Abstract. Based on the high-frequency AQI data, this paper analyzed the air pollution laws of Lan-Xi-Yin urban agglomeration from the perspective of air quality grade distribution, the primary pollutant and pollutants' daily variation.Then it used the APRIORI algorithm to excavate the rules of pollutants. The results show that the overall air quality of the Lan-Xi-Yin urban agglomeration is better than that of national average,and PM10 and O 3 are the primary pollutants. The air quality in summer and autumn is obviously better than that in winter and spring. In addition to O 3 , the fluctuations of PM10, PM2.5, SO 2 , NO 2 and CO are both bimodal within a day, 9:00 -12:00 and 21:00 -23:00 are the concentration's high period; APRIORI algorithm finds 18 high confidence PM2.5 rules in total. According to the results of excavation, we should pay attention to the concentration of CO. The air pollution control of the urban agglomeration can start from the source of CO due to the homology characteristics of pollutants.
Introduction
The main contradiction of society has been transformed into the contradiction between the need for a better life and the development of imbalances, the Secretary-general Jin-ping XI said. But there will be a large area enveloped by haze when winter comes since 2013, the air quality of China is worrying. According to the Environment Bulletin of China State released by the Ministry of Environmental Protection in 2016, the 338 prefecture and above cities occurred 2464 days of severe pollution and 784 days of serious pollution in total during this period.
Persistent air pollution is extremely harmful to the health of the residents. As the core areas of China's urbanization and industrialization, urban agglomerations are facing greater environmental pressures [1] . Due to the different level of economic development and geographical location,different urban agglomerations have different air pollution conditions. First of all, our scholars pay more attention to the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei urban agglomeration [2] [3] , the Yangtze River Delta [4] [5] [6] and the Pearl River Delta urban agglomeration [7] [8] in the field of urban air pollution research, and a few of scholars research the haze of Shandong peninsula urban agglomeration [9] and Liaoning urban agglomeration [10] ,but the study about the western urban agglomeration of China is obviously not enough.Secondly, most of researches keep a watchful eye on the temporal and spatial characteristics of pollutants, the characteristics and the sources of pollutants [11] , the influencing factors and conduction in the process of air pollution research [12] [13] ,few articles focus on the deep relationship between different pollutants and the study always lacks of a deeper level of data mining.Based on the above two points, this paper takes the Lanzhou-Xining-Yinchuan urban agglomeration as the object of study,and uses the AQI data to describe the pollutant index of air pollution in the urban agglomeration.Then it bases on the APRIORI algorithm in program R to excavate the association rules of air pollutants. It is hoped that the results of the research can provide some valuable scientific basis for the air pollution control of Lan-Xi-Yin urban agglomeration.
Overview and Sample Data Selection of Lan-Xi-Yin Urban Agglomeration
Lanzhou scholar Ying-qin HE first proposed the concept of Lan-Xi-Yin in 2005.Lanzhou is the center of urban agglomeration, other main cities include Xining, Haidong, Linxia, Baiyin, Wuzhong, Yinchuan and Shizuishan.All of the cities are closely linked,but each of them has its unique advantages.The energy extraction, chemical industry and non-ferrous smelting take the leading position in the western region of China [14] , so the Lan-Xi-Yin urban agglomeration is one of the most important urban agglomeration in the northwest China.It is expected to become the "western triangle" of the western region in China with the Guanzhong urban agglomeration and the Cheng-Yu urban agglomeration. Figure 1 shows the main urban administrative division map of Lan-Xi-Yin urban agglomeration. In March 2012, the Ministry of environmental protection issued a new standard for air quality assessment which replaced the original air pollution index (API) by the air quality index (air quality index, AQI). As a result of the Ministry of environmental protection sets up monitoring points at a different time in different city,the start time of different cities' AQI data is not same.Some cities' AQI data begin on January 1, 2014,such as Lanzhou, Xining, Yinchuan and Shizuishan.Other cities begin on January 1, 2015. Therefore, in order to ensure the consistency of time dimension, the continuity of geospatial and the availability of data, this paper collects each city's AQI daily data for the analysis of the overall air pollution in Lan-Xi-Yin urban agglomeration, the sample interval is between January 1, 2015 and August 31, 2017 . In addition, the article also collects each city's hourly AQI data between September 1, 2016 and August 31, 2017 which are used to excavate the association between different pollutants. The AQI data used in this paper all derive from the China Environmental Monitoring Station.
Overview of Air Pollution in Lan-Xi-Yin Urban Agglomeration and Reason Analysis

Distribution of AQI Level and Analysis of Causes
The Average Level of AQI. First of all, the paper analyses the overall air condition according to the daily AQI data. The results are shown in figure 2. It shows that the average air quality of level-one to level-six are 10%,68%,16%,4%,1%,1%,respectively. The proportion of air quality up to the standard is about 78% in Lan-Xi-Yin urban agglomeration which is better than that of 74 key cities in China. This indicates that the overall air quality of Lan-Xi-Yin urban agglomeration is fine. The Changing Trend of AQI. After depicting the main cities' chart line according to the monthly AQI data, we can find that the volatility of monthly average AQI index lines are really similar in Lan-Xi-Yin urban agglomeration (Figure 3 .Only list the discount of Yinchuan, Lanzhou and Xining). Specifically, the air quality is good in summer and autumn, and the troughs of monthly AQI curves appear during this period; Winter and spring have a bad air quality; In addition, the AQI index have a significant rise in this process which can be seen from the beginning of September in each year, and the crest of 2017 is significantly higher than 2016.This indicates that the air pollution is aggravating in Lan-Xi-Yin urban agglomeration. Analysis of Causes. It can be found that the pillars of Lan-Xi-Yin urban agglomeration are mainly petrochemical, coal mining and nonferrous smelting Processing, these high pollution industries are the main source of air pollution. Secondly, the Lan-Xi-Yin urban agglomeration locates in the northern region of China, most areas are temperate monsoon climate in addition to part of Qinghai Province are the plateau climate and alpine climate.The most obvious feature of temperate monsoon climate is high temperature and rainy in summer, cold and dry in winter. Additionally, after entering the central heating period, the consumption of fossil fuels are huge and large amount of pollutants lead to bad air quality. Simultaneously, the dark hours is longer in winter and spring and the temperature is low which make the inversion layer prone to occur. These factors exacerbate the extent of air pollution. While in the spring,sandstorms are prone to occur in northern China,the wind will carry a lot of dust into the air and then causes serious air pollution [15] . In addition, Guanzhong urban agglomeration's contaminants may spread to Lan-Xi-Yin urban agglomeration by atmospheric circulation due to the near geographic distance between two urban agglomerations according to the study of Qiu-ling HU and Zhe YANG [16] . On the contrary, the cities' air temperature and humidity are higher in summer and autumn.Strong air convection is also beneficial for pollutant diffusion so the air quality in that time is relatively better than it in winter and spring.
Primary Pollutants and Analysis of Causes
The statistical results of the frequency of primary pollutants of major cities in Lan-Xi-Yin urban agglomeration are shown in Figure 3 . According to the Figure 3 , PM10 and O 3 is the major pollutants of Lan-Xi-Yin urban agglomeration, the proportions of the two pollutants are more than 80%,Lanzhou is even up to 100%; In addition,there are some cities which the primary pollutant is SO 2 ,such as Yinchuan, Shizuishan and Baiyin;Less city exists the condition that PM2.5 as the primary pollutant,this situation only happens in Haidong. At the same time, Haidong and Linxia also have some days that NO 2 appears as the primary pollutant , but that frequency is very low.
Through the observation of the time point of the main pollutants in each city, it can be found that the PM10 may appear as the primary pollutant at any time within a year. O 3 as the primary pollutant appears mostly at the end of spring and summer; and SO 2 and NO 2 prone to occur high concentrations only in the winter.
According to the research by Li-hong REN [17] , Lin CHANG [18] ,Na SONG [19] about the PM10 element analysis,they find that its elements mainly come from the soil dust, building cement dust, coal source, industrial and motor vehicle source. According to the previous analysis, the main cities in Lan-Xi-Yin urban agglomeration are still dominated by heavy industry with a high pollution coefficient. Influenced by fixed coal-burning season in winter and the sandstorms in spring, the concentration of PM10 in the air easily becomes exceeded. Unlike PM10, O 3 appears as the primary pollutant almost at the end of the spring and summer. First of all, combined with the causes of ozone can we know that there are more clear sky at that time which cause high UV intensity and strong photochemical reaction resulting in the increased of O 3 concentration. Studies have shown that the concentration of O 3 is positively correlated with UV intensity [20] [21] . Secondly, the air quality of Lan-Xi-Yin urban agglomeration is good in summer and the concentration of respirable pollutants is generally low under the influence of temperature, rainfall, wind speed and other factors. The above two factors make it easy to occur the situation that O 3 as the main pollutants at the end of spring and summer.
It is also worth noting that although the frequency of PM2.5 as the primary pollutant appears less than PM10,it doesn't mean the concentration of PM2.5 locates at a low level condition in Lan-Xi-Yin urban agglomeration.According to the statistics of this paper,the concentration of PM2.5 of eight main cities in Lan-Xi-Yin urban agglomeration exceed the standard for a total 925 days. Therefore, the pollution problem of PM2.5 is also worth paying close attention to. 
Diurnal Changes in Pollutant Concentrations and Analysis of Causes
In order to exploit the variation laws of six pollutants in the Lan-Xi-Yin urban agglomeration,tidying up the AQI daily data of eight major cities, the results are shown in the Figure 4 . According to the Figure 5 ,the concentrations of PM10, PM2.5, NO 2 , SO 2 and CO in Lan-Xi-Yin urban agglomeration exhibit obvious bimodal characteristics within one day, the first peak appears between 9:00 and 12:00 ,but the time of the second peak is not exactly same.That of PM10 and PM2.5 appear at 21:00 -23:00,NO 2 and CO appear at 20:00 -21:00.
In the morning, road dust begin to increase due to the impact of human activities and car exhaust emissions, but the low temperature and the weak air convection lead to the pollutants can not spread fast. Then the cumulation of concentration leads to the first peak occur before noon; Subsequently, the pollutants begin to gradually spread because of the increased air temperature and flow, the concentration drop to a low level; After the evening, human activities increase again and the temperature gradually reduced which making the second peak of pollutant concentration appear; After midnight, pollutant concentration reduce again due to the gradual decrease of human activities.
Different with other pollutants,the concentration of O 3 shows obvious single peak characteristics and there is a significant ascending process between 8:00 to 17:00. After then, the concentration of O 3 begins to decrease gradually. This is mainly caused by the impact of solar radiation. 
Atmospheric Pollution Index Association Rules Found of Lan-Xi-Yin Urban Agglomeration
The basic Theory of Association Rule Discovery
With the rise of the era of big data,it's more and more important to dig out the hidden information in big data.The discovery of association rule is one of the most popular research direction of data mining, it is used to find the concentrated meaningful links hidden in big data which were used to analyze the interesting links between different commodity purchase rules in supermarket shopping basket data transactions. The basic principles of association rule discovery are as follows:
Defining the set of variables as set I and the set of transactions as set T in the shopping basket data in which the item sets contained in each transaction of T are all subsets of I. The number of transactions containing a particular item set I is expressed as a support count, denoted by σ (1). The association rule is an implicit expression of the form X →Y for any two items such as set X and Y, and X ∩ Y = ø. The strength of the association rules is expressed in terms of Support and Confidence which are shown as equations (1) and (2).
The purpose of the association rule is to find all the rules whose support bigger than the minsup and the confidence bigger than the minconf. The calculation step is divided into two main steps: (1) Finding all the items which meet the support threshold and we call them frequent item set . (2)Finding all the high confidence from the frequent item and we call them strong rules.
But there are some shortcomings about the Support and the Confidence. For the Support, there may be some valuable rules which are removed because of the low degree of support. The flaw of the Confidence is that it ignores the support of the item sets in the latter part of the rule.Then people put forward a new measure based on the above two cases called the Lift which calculates the ratio between the general item's rule support and the back item's rule support.The formulate of the Lift is shown in equation (3) .
The higher the degree of Lift, the stronger the association rules when the association rule satisfies the support and confidence threshold.But we always use Confidence to describe the probability of the occurrence of a rule as a result of the Lift is not meaningful.
The Apriori algorithm in the arules package of program R is used to discover the association rules in this paper. This algorithm can greatly reduce the number of candidate item sets based on the support pruning technique.And it can be considered to be a simplified algorithm for association rule discovery. Please refer to the research of Jin JIA(2014) for the specific procedures of this algorithm [22] .
Design of the Association Rules Program
Six pollutants in Lan-Xi-Yin urban agglomeration are classified to excavate the association rules between air pollutants in this paper including PM2.5, PM10, SO 2 , NO 2 , CO and O 3 In addition, it is necessary to set the Support and Confidence before discovering association rules.But there isn't a recognized initial Support and Confidence in view of the record's type and number which determine the need to continue to try and combine in the research process for finding the appropriate threshold. Then we can excavate the strong association rules from all the rules after the threshold is determined.
The above analysis shows that the primary pollutant of Lan-Xi-Yin urban agglomeration are mainly PM10 and O 3 but the mining methods will have some defects if we choose PM10 as the behind assemble, because the level of PM2.5 will always below that of PM10 considering the concentration of PM10 contains PM2.5.Also,the concentration of PM2.5 is worth paying attention to. Therefore, this paper chooses PM2.5 and O 3 as the behind assemble to excavate the rules between all kinds of pollutants. On the one hand, PM2.5 has smaller diameter compared with PM10 , it is easier to enrich the toxic and harmful substances in the air and get into the alveoli by human breathing which will lead to various diseases of human [23] ; On the other hand ,O 3 is a kind of strong oxidizing agent that can stimulate the human bodies' respiratory tract causing bronchitis and emphysema.Both of them have a superior harm to human body when their concentration become too high. And according to the study in Section 3.2 of this article, the occurrence of SO 2 as the primary pollutant also can not be neglected in Lan-Xi-Yin urban agglomeration. Therefore, this paper hopes to identify the total pool of PM2.5, O 3 and SO 2 rules in the library of air pollutant association rules in Lan-Xi-Yin urban agglomeration and then evaluates the strong association rules about the above three pollutants.
Results Output
First of all, it is necessary to screen the PM2.5 rules in different pollution levels according to the above pollutant rule discovery scheme.The rule is defined as a strong association rule if its confidence degree is higher than 0.5. The results are shown in Table 4 .3.1 and 18 rules about PM2.5 are obtained when the support is 0.0001 and the Confidence is 0.5.
Sorting the PM2.5 rules by level and Confidence when the Support=0.0001 and the Confidence=0.5, the result of that is shown in the Table 2 .
It can be seen from Table 2 that the effective rules in Lan-Xi-Yin urban agglomeration have the following associations when the concentration of PM2.5 is level-six:
In the case which contains five pollutants.If PM10 is level-five, CO,SO 2 and SO 2 are level-two, the probability of occurring PM2.5 level-six is 100%. In conjunction with the ninth article rule, it can be found that the probability of occurrence of PM2.5 level-six will reduced to 50% when the CO level reduce to level-one with the other conditions unchanged.In the case which contains four kinds of pollutants.PM2.5 level-six pollution may occur in one hundred percent of cases when PM10 is level-five, CO, NO 2 or SO 2 is level-two. In the rules that contain three kinds of pollutants,it must happen level-six pollution of PM2.5 when PM10 is level-six and CO is level-two while the probability of occurrence of PM2.5 level-six doesn't exceed 71.4% in other cases. That indicates the concentration of CO in Lan-Xi-Yin urban agglomeration is worth focusing on. When the concentration of PM2.5 is level-five, we can see that there are two rules which contain four contaminants. In those cases, the probability of occurrence of PM2.5 level-five pollution is 75.8% when PM10 is level-four ,SO 2 and NO 2 are level-two. Another rule indicates that if PM10 rise to level-five with other conditions remain unchanged, the probability of occurrence of PM2.5 levelfive will reduce to 50%.
When the level of PM2.5 reduces to level-four, there are only two strong association rules with a significance of more than 50%, all of them contain SO 2 level-three pollution. When the PM10 and SO 2 are level-three, there are 75% probability to occur PM2.5 level-four pollution. The probability reduces to 52.9% when the last rule only contains SO 2 level-three pollution.
In addition to the above association rules, it also can be found from Table 2 that there are 9 and 7 strong association rules when high level PM2.5 pollution occurred. The strong association rules become less after the pollution level descend and the support of the rules become smaller at the same time. So we know that when the air pollution is light, there are less effective rules among the group of air pollutants in Lan-Xi-Yin urban agglomeration. Figure 6 is the total pool of the PM2.5 association rules of Lan-Xi-Yin urban agglomeration. Likewise, the parameters for selecting different pollution levels of O 3 and SO 2 are shown in Table  3 and Table 4 . By calculating the parameters of O 3 and SO 2 rules, finding that the average confidence of O 3 and SO 2 rules are 0.0135 and 0.1304 which are obviously lower than 0.5. That means there are no meaningful rules be generated. So no specific rules are listed here.
Through the observation of AQI data about PM2.5, O 3 and SO 2 .The author thinks that the reason of this situation is determined by the overall air quality level of Lan-Xi-Yin urban agglomeration. The overall air quality of the Lan-Xi-Yin urban agglomeration is good according to the previous analysis, and the main pollutants are respirable particulate matter which leads to more association rules about PM2.5 are excavated. On the other hand, the time point of high O 3 concentration and high SO 2 concentration behave so obvious seasonal that the Support of them are too small;And the concentration of them never run over level-three even when they appear as the primary pollutants. Thus, the relatively low concentration of O 3 and SO 2 determines that the APRIORI algorithm can not find the effective association rules about them.
Conclusions and Recommendations
By analyzing major cities' daily degree data and hourly data of AQI in Lan-Xi-Yin urban agglomeration, the paper digs out the overall population condition and the laws between different pollutants, and it also explains the causes of pollution laws briefly. The main conclusions are as follows:
(1) The overall air quality is good in Lan-Xi-Yin urban agglomeration. The average air quality standard proportion of urban agglomeration is about 78% during the statistical period which is better than that of 74 key monitoring cities in China.
(2) There are some similarities about the fluctuation of air pollution in different cities. The concrete manifestation registers as the pollution in winter and spring is worse than that in summer and autumn.
(3) The main air pollutants of Lan-Xi-Yin urban agglomeration are PM10 and O 3 . Among them, PM10 may appear as the main pollutant in any season; But O 3 appears as the primary pollutants
